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Background
Around half of medications for long term conditions (LTCs) are not taken by patients as directed1. Text 
messaging (TM) is currently used for a variety of health purposes and software can now automate delivery and 
response to messages, making use of this technology more efficient. Reviews in this area to date have not 
focused on the potential impact of automation or which behavioural components may be contributing to the 
effectiveness or otherwise on this type of intervention in relation to adherence to medicines. Our aim was to 
examine the evidence for using automated two-way patient contact to support patients’ medicine-taking 
behaviour.
Methods
For inclusion in this narrative synthesis systematic review studies had to focus on adults self-caring for LTCs 
independently, the primary intervention should use automated TM (either via pager or short message service 
(SMS)) or Interactive Voice Response (IVR) (communication via voice recognition or keypad input) and aim 
to improve medicines adherence. All study designs except pilot and feasibility studies were included. 
Outcomes of interest were adherence to medicines, clinical condition control and patient and acceptability. A 
comprehensive electronic search strategy will be used including databases such as PubMed, Embase, 
Cochrane Library and Web of Science.
This is a summary of independent research funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR)’s 
Doctoral Research Fellowship Programme (DRF-2016-09-163). The views expressed are those of the 
author(s) and not necessarily those of the NHS, the NIHR or the Department of Health.
Take home messages
For practitioners: use of automated communication has the 
potential to be a sophisticated tool to support increased 
adherence in a wide range of long term conditions
For researchers: further research is needed to consider how 
advances in automated communication technology can best be 
tailored to individuals’ needs in relation to medicines and 
evaluated to consider effectiveness and patient acceptability
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•Records identified through Database searching (n= 
3,158)
•Additional records identified through other sources 
(n=27)
• Removal of  exact duplicates (n= 506)
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• Records screened using titles and abstracts (n= 2,679)
•Records excluded (n= 2,448) 
• Records identified for full text screening 
(n=231)
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•No full text available  for screening (n=80) 
•Full text articles screened for eligibility (n= 151)
• Records excluded (n= 108)
• Not a two-way intervention (n=45)
• Not automated (n= 18)
• Smartphone required (e.g. for internet access) (n=13)
• Bespoke technology (e.g. HealthBuddy device) (n=9)
• Wrong study type (pilot and feasibility studies) (n=8)
• Other (n= 15)
Included
• 43 papers included for 37 studies in narrative 
synthesis (36 presented here)
Study Details Study Outcomes
Study Technology used
No. 
Patients
Long term condition included
Medication 
Adherence
Clinical 
Outcomes
Patient 
satisfaction
A (2014) IVR 303 Diabetes ↑* Not studied Not studied
B (2015) IVR 221 Depressive disorders ↑ ↔ Not studied
C (2013) IVR 200
Various prescription 
medication included
Not studied Not studied ☺
D (2010) IVR 50 Asthma ↑* ↔ Not studied
E (2012) SMS 40 Acne ↔ ↔ 
F (2014) IVR or SMS 70 Glaucoma ↑* Not studied ☺
G(2013) IVR or web-based 241 Hypertension ↔ ↑ Not studied
H (2015) IVR 245 Osteoporosis ↑* Not studied Not studied
I (2015) SMS 3381 Various included Not studied Not studied ☺
J (1996) IVR 267 Hypertension ↑* ↑* ☺
K (2015) SMS 109 HIV/ AIDS ↑* ↔ ☺
L (2013) IVR 312 Glaucoma ↑* Not studied ☺
M (2009/10) TM via Pager 224 HIV/ AIDS ↔ ↑* 
N (2015) IVR or SMS 98 Diabetes ↑ ↔ Not studied
O(2017) SMS 85 HIV/ AIDS ↑ ↑* Not studied
P (2005) TM via Pager 50 Diabetes Not studied ↑* ☺
Q (2011) IVR 338 Hypertension ↔ ↑* Not studied
R (2017) IVR and SMS 80 Diabetes ↑* ↑* Not studied
S (2015) SMS 58
HIV+ and co-occurring bipolar 
disorder
Not studied ↔ Not studied
T (2016/17) SMS and IVR 240 Diabetes ↔ ↔ Not studied
U (2014) SMS 74 Diabetes Not studied ↑* ☺
V (2014) SMS 90 Cardiovascular disease Not studied ↑* ☺
W (2015) SMS 123 Cardiovascular disease ↑ ↑ ☺
X(2000) IVR 280 Diabetes ↑* ↑ Not studied
Y (2014) IVR 125 Diabetes; Hypertension ↑ ↑* ☺
Z (2009) IVR 331 Cardiovascular disease ↑* Not studied ☺
AA(2015) IVR 1347 Cardiovascular disease ↑* Not studied ☺
AB(2016) SMS 75 Cancer ↔ Not studied ☺
AC(2009) IVR 497 Prescription for statins ↑* Not studied Not studied
AD(2003) IVR 647 Depressive disorders ↔ Not studied 
AE(2013) IVR 44 HIV/ AIDS ↔ Not studied Not studied
AF(2011) IVR 7918 Asthma ↑* Not studied 
AG(2014) IVR 21752 Cardiovascular disease ↑* ↔ ☺
AH(2014) SMS 303
Patients on blood pressure or 
lipid lowering medication
↑* ↔ Not studied
AI(2012) IVR 9054 Various prescription items ↑* Not studied Not studied
AJ (2015) IVR 372 Heart failure ↔ Unclear Not studied
Results
The PRISMA diagram for the search can be found in Figure 1. Automated patient contact 
interventions have been tested in a wide range of long term conditions (see Table 1) with 
mixed results. 
Figure 1: PRISMA flow chart of  included studies
Symbol key: (↑) improvement, (↔)  no change,  (↓) reduction, (*) statistically significant, (☺) >70% patient reported 
satisfaction with the intervention, () 50-69% patient reported satisfaction with the intervention, () <50% patient 
reported satisfaction 
Table 1: Summary of  studies examining automated two-way patient contact interventions
Discussion
The recent Cochrane review of interventions to improve 
medication adherence only considered those which measured 
both adherence and clinical outcomes2, leaving out potentially 
useful intelligence which has been included in this review. 
Communication interventions also need good engagement 
from patients, making patient satisfaction an important 
indicator of success. Only 7 studies (19%) considered all three 
of these elements, highlighting the need for more holistic 
assessment of effectiveness of technological interventions.
For a copy of this poster and the list of 
studies included in the review scan here:
